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Your children may be busy with sports and school activities so sometimes nutrition choices can be less of 

a focus.  As a parent it is your job to educate your children on nutrition.  Eating healthy is important for 

your children’s health today and for the future.  Children that eat poorly tend to be overweight and 

become sick more frequently.  Weight does not have to be the main focus but you should make sure your 

children are eating healthy and staying active so they are at a healthy weight.  Research demonstrates 

that 80% of obese children will become obese as adults.   That is a scary statistic but the positive is that 

you can help shape your children today and help mold their future. As a parent, you have the power to 

help them to make healthy changes that will last a lifetime. 

Here are some helpful tips to help your family in their nutrition choices: 

1) Drink H20 with a burst of lemon.  When your child is active at sports practice, pack cold water with 

lemon in it.  If they are practicing for an extended period, bring coconut water or a banana to replenish 

potassium.  Many electrolyte drinks have a large amount of sugar and calories in it.  Some of these 

electrolyte drinks can actually be more calories than the calories burned in an entire sports practice. 

2)Pack a healthy snack.  Bring along fruit and homemade granola to practice or games so your child can 

replenish while still eating healthy. 

3) Have a balanced dinner.  Make sure to have a balanced dinner that includes salad and a vegetable.  If 

children grow up eating balanced meals this will be their lifestyle. 

4)Make time for family.  As busy as we all are nothing beats family time.  You will feel great spending time 

together and this is important for your physical and mental health.  So make time for your family and help 

them shape their health today, tomorrow and for years to come! 

http://funfitmama.com/sharing-healthy-nutrition-with-your-children/
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